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SCS parking to
increase by fall
by Bob Keyes
News Editor
...

Some additional on-campus parking will be
available next year lo meet the demand ..
or increased cnrollmen1.
Some !.IUdeni arKI faculty parl.mg lob will
l,e enlarged, while other new lob may he

built . helping to mi1iga1c i.ome ufthc problems !>tudcnts have with parking. ~id 8111

Rad ovic h .

vice
prc,1dcnt
Admmi,trallvc Affain, .

for

The added 'JXll' will rnnvc farnlty parl.
mg ,poh clo-.cr lo '-'ampu.!i. 1hui. u.llm,mg.
,1udcn1,; 11, fill ahl,01 13 cx -foculty i.po1, 1n
N Loi. Radovu:h !<aid . One lotJUi.t Ca!<i1 of
the Engineering and Computing Center
w,ill hold abou 1 52 faculty parking place,

Not just a 'ma/lardy'
Thf'N duckl . .,. on S&lnday'• .nt,rtaanmenl blN itt Lab o.org., with•
togtfftMlrl'\MIH.

•ho• In •vnehronlad

■Mmmlng and

foul play. They refuud

when cons1ruction i, completed there .
Only,113 of lhesc ~pob are new, though ,
Ra<lovich added . The other~ were faculty
~pub climina1ed when cons1rul·t1on began
on the buil<ling aboul 10 months ago .
Paf11.k,g continued on Page 3

Constitution proposals key on student input
by Tim Schultz
AsstSlant News Editor

(SFC), the senate-operated controller ohtudenl activity

Proposed amendments to the SCS Student ASsociar.ion
Constitution \ will give ' students more input into the
dedsion~mak.ing processes at SCS . student leaders say .

SFC.
by
in
was disconlinued after
spring quarter last year because represcntatjve senate was
voted down . " W i1hou1 representacive government. lhe

funds.

installed

senate 1984.

:r:~rg=p°:i~!:s~; =ai::g:~~~=~s~-~ ~

S
will be able to vole on proposed changes in the
student ~itutiori April 22-23. The VOlC will be included
in Studen.SCnate elections.

could dctennine policy for the en1ire student body . In thii.
siluation. administra1ors must get involved 10 insure proper ~nee . With rcprei.entativc government, the check,
and ba)nces are buih m . · ·

''The Student Ass~iation Constitution is the constitut ion
of tJ;lc: students of SCS."' said Brad Janowski. Jud icial
Council vice prcsidcnl and chairman of the Constitution
commit\cc. '"Student Scna1e--thc main voice of legislative
authority of the association- is included in the
constitultOfl ...

Edel a¢ McDonald agreed on the ba!itc proposeJ amend~
ment last summer, Edel said . SFC has been m place dunng
the 1985-86 academic year. It was agreed that if 1he
amendment passes . SFC will con tinue 10 function .

The main proposed change in the constitultOn concerns
the makeup of Stu<lenl Senate . The amendmenl would
establi h a' reprc:scntalive senale . SCS President Brendan
McDonald has been the main supporter of lhe amendment,
according to fanow k.i. If the amendment does not pass.
McDonald will eliminate the Senate Finance Commillce

college be represented in senate . They would be elected
fa ll quarler . Ai-large elct·tmns for 15 poMtiom, would be
spring quarter . ·' I think 1he agreement struc k is good for
1he student body," Md)o nald saKI . " h encourages p;ir ticipation from all sectors of campus . I feel very good
about ii . ··
Although representative elections have heen held 1he la,1
three years . according to Edel. 1hcy have not been re •
quired by the const1tu1ion .
In the pai.l. wi1hout rcprl·,cn1at1\'C ..cna1c. ,01nc l·olkgc,
had ITMJrc rcprci,cn1a11 vc, 1han othn,. accnrdmg 111
Janow\kl. ·· sFC ha, been made lo he lhc -.al·nfil·1JI
lamb. ·· he -..ud . ·· BUI reprc-.cma11vc -.cnatc 1s a good 11.ka
II allow, different ,·nllcgc, In get pi..·oplc in ...

If lhe amendmenl does not pass. decisioni. about accivily
fee allocation would be made by Student Acti vity
Committee- a decision-making lxxly made of four ad ·
minis trators and and eight i.tudcnts

Another propn!.ed change m lhc l'on,111u1uin will moJ1fy
-.cnatc operutmg procedure.. ·· The propo,al w,11 chnuna1c
people from wnting a rc,nlu11nn righl hcfnrc a -.cnalc
meet mg and thrt1wing 11 on the (-.cnatc) 011or . · · Jum1w,k1
<,a1d . ··Thii. will ensu re 1hal ct1mn111tcc" 1akc more tune

McDonald proposes to have tw.o students from each

ConatHutlon continued on P•ge 3

Artificial intelligence will
give hi-tech edge to SGS
by Bob K1ye1
News Editor

a broad range of areas including

business .

medicine

-a nd

psychok>gy. according to Larry

Artificial incclligcnce has arrived
at SCS .
A new i,chnology- Thc Expert
System-is bcina installed at SCS
first as part of a recerN Sperry
Corp . grant IO the Minnesota
State University Sysccm . The
S127 ,000grantwillprovidchardware, software and tr1inin1 to
scu&'n~ and faculty. from the
seven
ut1iversities.

state

Walk.er. director of Twin Cities'
Sperry 's ltnowledgc Sysccm's
Center.
''(The system) is a great way of
keeping
up with the advances in

tcchnok>gy ." Lehkakul lddcd ,
'"Today 's computers can 't do
~lcm 50lvioa via reasoning.
but anificial
can . I
can use thi! u a hand5-on learn-ing device in the classroom. in
addition to boob.

intelligence

AnificiaJ in1eUigence (Al) is the
fifth generalKHI of computers . .
accordin& IO Sura Lekhakul , SCS
pr:Qfeuor .of electrical engineering\Thc idea was first dcvdoped
atx>u1 20 ycan; ago. but Sperty
has been using Al for about the
last tw~ years.

''The advantages ofart ificiaJ inIC:lligencc are mainly to students
because they have acc~s co •this
ei:pcMive sys1em which we
would not be able 10 afford ... he
said .·

The corporation has applied it in.

~ continued

on PIIQII e
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News Briefs
SCS student wins $1,000 in contest
An SCS studcnc has made himself S 1,000 richer whtle
dome the same for the Computer Science Oepartmcnt and
1he SCS scholarship fund .

=~ %cDcn=~Y~r.~9

English RllJOr Ale• Fi her did ii by winnirig • contest

;i~

~ ~~~;,,rc~~r
swccJ>§takcs promoted a line or computer floppy disks .
Contest pankipants mailed entry forms to the company
headquarters in Massachusetts .
Al a ceremony April 4 at S1. Cloud's Sunwood Inn .
Fisher received a c-hcck for personal us<' , and Monte
Johnson accepccd one on be.half of the Compu1er Science
Department . RK'.ha rd Ward , rcprescnring SCSU Stores,
at.-cepted a third check to be u!loCd for an SCS student
~holarship.
Fi,hcr 1s employed as II cashier at the Universi1y
Book,torc. which ~pon~cd lhc rontesl locally on behalr
of Dcnn1.-.on Naoonal .

Satellite abortion discussion set
SCS studcnc.s will have a chance 10 be heard during a
satellite panel discussion.
Two panels debating the abortion issue Wednesday in
a Maryland televistOO studK> will t"cceive qucstK>ns and
com menu from people watching 111 over lhe country. including people in Atwood Ballroom . The 7 p.m . debate
is pre.,;cmcd live via satellite by Campus Network lne .
SCS will be one of 14 colleges !nd universities. par. ipating in the satellice link-up that will allow viewers
. to respond 1o. and ask. questions Q
;,.r_,l\e
.;_;_pa
_ ne_1;_,..

debate in Maryland . The prognm . sponsored locally by
the SCS Women 's Equality Group, will feature two IUmS
of debaters considering the reso,u1ioo : Abortion Should
Be lllegaJ- Yes or No.
Moderator for the debate will be Bill Small . former
NBC news president.
Following the debate, vicwen will voce on whether the
resolutK>n was uphekl or defeated.
For more information, contact Erik W ichardt. assistant
director of operations at Atwood Center, at 255-3288 , or
Joan Lcgave Of the Women's EquaJity Qroup at 253~7.

Scavenger hunt, polka-robics April 30
SCS Health Services and Bernick"s Bottling Co. are
sponsoring I ream scavenger hunt and polka-robics a1
3 :30 p.m .. April :\0 on the campus mall .
Team size for tht: 100-itcm scavellgcr hunt is II mu1mum o f four . Entrants will be invited to get involved in
polka-robtd activities .
Entry fee i.s $4 . Prizes for those registering include a
free pair of boxer shorts and a can o f Slice . Other prizes
will be awarded 10 the first four placing teams in the
scavenger hunt .
" We ._,-c puu ing this on ta promote healthy activities.··
said Linda Gans of Health Services.
Registration for the event will be April 1~29 a1 Heahh
Services .

Conflict-resolving seminar offered

_;•-•he___co_n_n_;c_, _;•-•c_,v_c_n1_;0_n,_, _
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SCS offers public astronomy program
Views of the moon and Venus through roof1op
telescopes will be among 1he attrac1ions of As1ronomy
Publ ic Nights April 14- 17 at SCS .
The program, sponsored by scs· department of
physics. astronomy and engineering science. will also include films about astronomical topics and displays in the
planetarium .
The program wi.M"take place at the SCS Mathemacics
and Science Center. For more information. oontac1
Antho ny We1tcnbeck. assistant professor of physics .
astronomy and engineering sciences at 255-2778 o r the
department office at 235-201 1.

-------sAve -------

..::._•sc
_ o_r_•_third party to

CAETZff-

resolve everyday conflicts. is the topic of an April 29
seminar at SCS .
" Third-Party Connict Intervention ," will run from
8:30 a.m. ro 4 p .m . in A1wood Center. Topics covered
will be conf1ic1 asscsssment. intervention . decisionmaking and communication skills ncc.dcd in conflict
intervention .
The skills discussed can help individuals assist in resolving confl iclS all people face in ~veryday life . according
to Roseanna Ross, seminar coordinator and SCS assistarlt professor of speech communication .
The seminar has limiled space . and pre-registratton is
required . Thc $45 registration fee . which includes lunch .
breaks and materials. is due April 18. To register , eontac1 Karen Schafer, Graduate and Continuing Studies . 205
Whitney House. o r phooc 255-3081 .

Early Rental Special

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

Children 16 monlhs--6 years

Pre-school progra~ with:
Breakfast, hot lurlch, afternoon snack
Clean, we/1-equiped facilities
Hourly-half days or full days
New Toddler care service
•Open Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-6 p.m.

*
*
*
*
** Professional
Low, affordable ra te~
staff

.J

YOUR BEST CHOICE IN
HOUSING ALTERNATIVES

I
I
I
I
I

Sign • , _ . tor next school year
before lllay 1 llfld recelN
$40

••I

Office Information : 251-5694
Day C111e Cente,: 253-1967

wotth of Rental 0/acount Certificates.

1227 Fourth Ave. S.

I
I
For viewing appointments call I
253-1439
or
255-9564 I
I
----■ VALUABLE COUPON ■ ----J

(Heat & Elec:trlclty Paid)

~,
8

$1 VCR with the rental ol
2 rnovlff or more et reg. price

c

Offer good Mon.-Thur. Expires April 24, 1986

2!

Wttll)o dro-..'Ut6s for frtt "'°'-ks

2

•Then Locatk>os•
?29 5th Avie. S.
(Acrou from nicw C11y Hall ) 251-.5640
1248 32nd A,·ie . N 253-6274

~ h Vila.,c Shopptnc Cicnte,

C

1358 15dl Avie SF. . 253-3499

Ease v,na~ Shopp1n1

Center

-7
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Parkrng .................. , _________~-------'------~00. the street and boulevard
separating Lots O and C are be·
ms removed, adding about 37
tOOCnt and 28 faculty parking

peccs. Work has already begun
on this addition. When com•
plcted, parking spaces will face
north and south in both lots ,
Currently, 0 Lot cars face this
way, while C Lot cal'S park cast
and west. " This should make it
easier for people tO drive throu&h
both lots quicker." Radovich
said.
Plans call

foi

adding student

parking spou to M Lot, jusl west
of Halenbeck Hall . Also. a new
parking area will be developed
near the tenni courts j ust east of
Halenbeck . Radovich was not

cenain how many new spaces

Radovich and others have also
been negotiating with Robel Meat
Packing Co. ror the possible
addition of7S•IOO parking spaces
south of Halcnbcck. he said.
Parking areas should be available
there by, fall if the offer is
accc~ by Robel.
Additions arc necessary to keep
up with growing number of
students and also to compensate
for loss or park ing s paces
occurring this year due 10 other
necessary traffic improvements.
according to Radovic h . The
possibility or four-way traffic o n
Fifth Avenue would eliminate
many other s tudent parking
spaces, Radovich warned . He is
noc in ravor or the current proposal to widen lhe street .

would be created in these two
areas.
Tho--oftho.....,.....,.__.,.
__

Chenp lhel wlll add NcttOonal e-:!'1"11 -,-.. torracutty end ttudenla.

Senate proxies will be eliminated by a proposed

nd-

mcnt. A proxy is a perso appointed by senate to fill in
for a senator at the senator's request. Senators may look
at their clusload and decide to take a quaner off,
according to Edel. "People don't want to vote for
someone who will be substituted for," he said .
Other proposed ct"ianges to the constitution include :

• The removal of obso~tc language from the cons1ituttofl. "'The last revision of the constitution wu made in
the la1e 1970s," Janowski said . " We need to update the
Iana,uage for the I980s."
• The addition of a scnatc public rel.a1ions off.cer, Publi:C'
relations is cum:ritly bandied by the lntcrnal Affa.in Commiuee, according to Edel. '' We are getting rid of the lnllt'n,a.l Affairs Committee," he said . " We want to have

Express for success

Students will vote ror the changes in one complete
packagcL not singly, Janowski said . " Students will vote
yes fo r the whole package or no for the whole package .··
he said .

• Putting SFC into the constitution .
• E.stabtishing~urcs to elect the Student Senate president and viee Preslckot. Under the current constitution ,
senate has the option of electing its president and vice
president internally by senators o r externally by students.
" We want to make these elec1ions external. .. Edel said .
" That 's the way it should be ."
The proposed amendments were drafted by the Constitution Commillcc, which consists of six students and two
administraton- Bob Becker, university attorney , and Pat
Gambill , a.socia1e dean of students . ''The Constitution
ComQ1ittee came up with a draft of I.he proposed amendments and brought it before senate.·· Janowski said . ·· eut
the amendments do noc require senate approvaJ. It is up
to the students to vote yes or no '·

At least 10 perccn1 of SCS students must vote on the
amendment issue . and a majority will determine if 1he
amendments pass , according to Janowski ... We arc
worried about having a big enough turnou1 .·· he said . ·• Jf
the amendments don ·, pass . we lose student 1mpac1 and
control or SFC and Scudcnt Activity Fees . These activny
fees arc the S70 every student pays every quaner."

If the amendments p.w. McDonald would have to approve
them. according to Janowsk i. lfapproved by McDonald.
the amendments would be in effect 1mmcdiatcly .
" These changes would eliminate ambiguity ," Jano.wsk1
satd . '' As faru SFC goes. irrhe amcndmcnls don 't pass
it will be a step backwards . Studcnl impact is important.··

\

Assertiveness pays off in respect
by Jay Orouman
Staff Writer
W hat happens when you get a
repair bill from the garage for

$300 and you were told it would
be half that? How do you ask an
inlimidatina employer for a raise?
Can ii be so hard lo ICII roommates to pick up the laundry they
throw everywhere?

For !IOffllt, becoming asscnive
mca.ns finaUy learning to expre s
themselves , according to
Catharine Van N05trand , an
assertivenqs training and communication skills consultant . She
has conducted workshops on intcrpersona1 communieattOn (or
busineucs, churches and school$
in St. Cloud for 10 )'.cars.
Problems thal stem from lack of
communication are a lac~ per·
.sonaJ assertiveness or beina IOO
aggressive, she uid. " A truly
mature person Is not someone
who just slOmps their feet and
says ' I want this.' "
Peop le need to express
themselves, but also co develop
protection stills, such as setting
limits for ocheB and beinl able IO
uy no, she said.

It is not always easy ·10 be
yourself or for others lo accept

you, Van Nostrand said . ... There
is a natural re istance to change
in people . It 's hard to get used to
being unpredietable. A person in
power, or in a predictable situation finds that a person who
becomes more a sertive makes
waves ."
Students becoming independent
after years of dependence
sometimes need suppon groups .
according to Ramona Younger .
health services dircclOr.
" Many find that aucrtivencss is

England . She gave shon lectures
for the 80 SCS students and facul 1y there , including some on ·
effective communication in such
a close, isolated environment.
Mjke Babncau . SCS junior who
spent six months at 1M cast Le this
winter , said that communicating
with people experiencing the
same th ings at the same time was
easier because of mutual
understanding , but i1 was hard to
adjust to people with outside experiences, such as lhc English
townspeople .

hued on SUCCCSi , • • Younger said .
•:Students ju.st staning to form
their own opinions separate of
others may feel insecure about
expressing what they really need
or feel. Sometimes it's difficull to
sec a difference between assertiveness and aggressiveness .'' .
Van Nostrand also lectures on
stress, time management and
communtcaling at work and at

home.

·· Jf you make yourself available
t them. they ' ll make them.selves
ava ilable to you." he said .

" 11\e root of it is self-esteem,"
Van Nostrand said. " You have to
say ' Hey. I deserve better trcat-

=ie !f:/ !:;~
1

loth'!:~7~:~
over me .· Once they star1 asser·
ting themselves they will become
more confident . It only requires

· pcnistencc. ·•
" lfpeoplcdon 'I learn to listen k>
each other, there 's no point in bein& a.uertive ... she said .
A ftcr a December workshop
schedulal in Scotland was
cancelecl , Van Nostrand spent a
day at thc-SCS Center for British
Sn.dies at Alnwick Castle in

Sclf~m ultimately Leads co
more rcspect, .shc said. '' We need
to respect ochers as well as
ourselves. That is the differenoc
between
assertivess
and
agressiveness. Don ' t jU51... be a
steamroller .·'

CJfujamUy of

~:J,,yn
wi.J.u to tlu.nf. fu rno.nyj~ {u,m
~ - (!fouJ .:Etob 'Unuwul.ty

fo• mou'Ul"'9 wiJ:h U£
tfu (o,u o{ou,um andf;u,tfu,.

cn;,,"91'. w & w(f( alwayJ. mw him,
O Ut J.OUOW w(f( fu.al,
and ukn W& tr.Inf. ofhim

w&

w(f( urrumC-u you

and you, ,ln.chu.u.

•
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t: ditorials
Amendment package acts to ensure passage of SFC
A const ~ution should be that's fine . However. one
a growing. vital part of any amendment should receive
organ ization. and Student ·more 1hough1.
Scnacc should be commendThat amendment is the
ed for u~ting the SCS Stu- official change from Student
d en I
Assodation Activities Committee to
Cons1itution .
Senate Finance Commiuec.
Students should also show Most senators and SFC
as much concern and vote in members would argue that
1he coming election to votCc students should have more
their opinions on the pro- voice in how activity fees
posed amendments .
arc spent.
As commendable as the
SAC had four adeffort to update the constitu- ministrators and eight stution is. senate made at least dent members. But a couple
one mistake when they years ago senators decided
designated passage of the that wasn't good enough for
amendments to be a package them . They wanted an all deal. Students should have sludent commiuce.
the opportuni1y to voice
Students should have
scparale opinions on ralhcr more of an dpportunity to
varied issues.
think this change over.
No one can argue with Although most ofus haven't
modernizing the language in been around long enough to
the document o providing compare the two commitfor students to vote for tees· work. it seems that topresident and vice presi- day 's students should be
dent. And if they wa nt a able to have a say on the expublic rclatiops person , isting system. It might show

that studcnu have had
enough of the experiment .
Every year. sometimes
every q uarter. there arc a
number of new students
coming into the commiuec .
And while these dedicated
individuals s hould be
praised for the work they
do. they cannot be expected
to carry out .all their rcsponsibilitics in the mo sl
knowledgeable fashion .
These a,c students with little
understanding of the workings of SCS organizations
and even less financial
finesse. Some of them, it
can be argued. are not there
for the benefit of SCS
organizations, but rather to
benefit their resumes .
Checks and balances arc
important;
President
McDonald is correct in this
'Sl!ltement. However. an allstullcnt senate is not a check
on an all-student finance
commi uec.

Proponents of SFC say
that st udents should spend
students· money- that administrators have prejudices
and would force students'
hand s
in
deci sio ns .
Popptycock 1
First, who said a body of
students wouldn ·1 have prejudices? You won't find

anyone to say ii- except
Student Senate and SFC.
who have a lot of power to
lose .
Second. on SAC. administrawrs were o ut numbered two to one.
Students had the majority
and therefore plenty of
voice.
Third. there is one administrator oo the committee now- Asspciate Dean of
Students Pat
Poller.
Technically . she is merely
an adviser. But she is the
only permanent member of
the committee. She is the
only one who really knows

whac is going on and can
help students make decisions . So there is one admi nist ralor influencing....
comminee members. And
although we aren't accusing
her of prejudice . it could be
possible . Get it?
Students should consider
that if there is administrative
influence built in . shouldn't

there be more ad ministrators with varying
voices? Shouldn ·1 there be
more than one experieoced.
yearly member from the
administration?
This is an imponant question that shouldn't be buried
among a number or amendments. Students shouldn ' t
let senate railroad them .
They should vote down the
amendments on the basis or
SFC .

Letters
\
Students not biased on free speech
An April I Otroniclt cdiior"-1 (Frtr spud, NH jwst
ubstroct philosoplty.J 1mpltes that !he COMti1u1ional
g..aran1ee or free speech has somehow been ~ i s e d
by !he railurc" or SCS students 10 approve o~ gi~in, r,rtain groups the right 10 speak. leach or have bookli in the
library .
Cauliotls about s~pprcs ing free: speech, such as those
expressed in the editorial. arc certainly necessary
reminder from lime lo 1ime. But uncauuous 1ntcrpreta1ion of poU results may confuse readen about their feetings about the i sue .
Rc.~n should not ~ made: to feel guihy abou1
responses to the poll that the editors suggest imply prejudice. The edilors shou ld realize SCS studcnl h.lvc not
arown up in a vacuum and have rc-4 !IOfflething bcstdcs
O,roniclt and may already have sorted out their thoughts
and feelings on variou i uc .
Since none of us is wholly consistent, I do not find it
,larmin~ that SCS studcnc.s can balance various conflicting ri&hlS by responding that free pecch is I good idea
but alJO thal propagandists do not mce1 their approval.
Has it occurred 10 the cditon that students are able IO
d1!JCCm thal certain groups operate on an " any means to
an end .. philosophy'!
Poll~ give wpcrficial rcsuhs. In-depth 1ntcnicw~ m1ghc
find Chai individual SCS studcnlll have 1horoughly conidcrtd the: 1«hniqucs used by ccnain groups and deeded
that. in their opinion. by dcllbcralcly d1stor11ng facts 1hcsc
&muQS ha,.·c sub~cncd their '' right '' &o claim the ronst1tu·

1ional protection or free peech .
1hat ng.hts and rcspons1bi11ty arc cwo sides o f 1hc same
While this is ordinarily the formal function of the court coin .
system. each of us bears the responsibility to exercise our
own powers of judgmen1 .
Ellen Mork
I l'ind it encouraging that students do not consider high- No m~
sounding phrases as deserving of blind acccptc:nce , bu1
instead temper their meaning with reality . It sounds to
me as if SCS and Minnesoca public and private edocalional ySl<ms ha•~ doflC,. good job or prq,aring Mudcnu . Will Amer,·ca 'ollow
past hIS
. tory ?.
for real life '" this respect .
II
I suggut that ti.$ simplistic poUU'la miahl have rc\lUJcd
Let us hope that President Reagan 's ··spcc1al rclalK>nttiac Sludcnl5 would reel more comfortabte 1lk>wing dcbatc ship' ' with Bri1a in docs not end up 1M way Roosevelt's
on certain issues in this adminedly academic senin& , did .
Speeches by known communists arc one thing : we 111
Franklin al the end of his war for freedom gave a third
know how persuasive propaganda can be: . Debates on or Europe io"R.u.ssia . Would Ronny give the fCSI'! Jc might
communist philosophy would be: something else again . be: a blessing at !hill.
Debates allow a balanced presentation or issues and lhc
What do we get from Europe that we need in return
opportunity lo challenge statements and questionable for the trillions we spend on its defense? Why are we
t«:hniqucs used by propagandists .
always ready to bankrupt,ourscJves and sacriftcc our sons
Students arc right lo question the use o f student activi- in some foreign war? Is it because we and our leaders
ty foes 10 pay propagandi ts to speak on campus. lnvita• arc I nation of Ul\llS imil1ted immigranlS".' Why defend
tions to q,cakcn lo debate an iuuc. such u the Playboy borders around the world while millions of ahcn imphilosophy ror ins&ance. mighc meet wider acceptance and migrants mcak into America'! Why is Reagan making
las rclucun« 10 pay the propagandist . Pllrcn1he1kally. enemies out or hundreds or millions or Moskms'!
we might also d1SCOYcr thaa thc propagandist would decline
We have fought for freedom . to make the world sarc
such an invitation! Those who employ ques110nablc tac · for democracy . 10 end 111 wars . ex1 ttmc . let' 1 Just fighc
tic~ li0fflet1mcs hcs11a1c 10 put themselves 1n a posit10n for the run or it.
where d'IC1r IIK'IK'S can be exposed .
I offer my congra1ulat 10ns co SCS s1udcn1s for O.L. Brannaman
demonstnting their ab1licy to weigh conflicting beliefs and Sacra.mt:nlo. Calif.
10 rcalis11c.ally pr,on11zc them . They apparen1Jy remember
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Opin ions
A;rogant IR party practices Social Darwinism
by Erich Mlac:he

II resembles the chco ry of Social
Darwini s m. and rhc Independent •
For many )can Mmnoou. has prided itself RcpublK"ans ofMinncsou have embraced
on progr I\IC aovc:rnmcnt and I.he abili• its precepts with vieor. Social Darwinism.
ly kt lran late that progressivene s inlO an in the most simplified form. brings fo nh
ucellen1 quahcy of lift! for iu people- a the bclicf ttw there arc cwo groups of peoqua.hty of hfc whtieh c : ~ s e d every ple on lhiJ earth : those who are strong and
commun1ry and held promi:k for everyone. have power , and tho5c who ha ve no
The promiJC: was that everyone: was equal
and that everyone: would be: 1rc:a1ed
equally . Equality mcan1 lhc man who made
million from strip mining on the: Iron
Range would be: just as equal as lhc woman
who tayed home: 10 care for her children .
II mean, the: ramily who lived in a modc:s1 ,
mKld&e.class household would be: just as
-equal u the family who had to collc:<:1 aid
for dc:pc:ndc:nt children (AFDC) in order
to rai.JC: their children.

power. In the end , the: s1rong will destroy
or c:ru;lavc: 1he weak and conrrol the: en•
vironmc:N. In other words. only the s1rong
will be: or value: to 10eicty.

of having .. soCtctal worth." The IR 's
played poli1tCal opportunis m with a
massive lax c ut . and two years lacer they
wish to take no responsibility fo r the in •
a bility to be fi<w:ally responsible

deloCrvc praL!>C for what 11 1s doing tu
Minnesota govcrnmtnl. It should not be
our poltey tu praise ac110ns which bnng
pa in and ,;offering to thoosaOOll of J)fflplc .

The IR·s arc ooc being progressive in a
CIVIiized ~tely In a c1v11izcd soctety,
their Klcai. and acuons .ire rcgrns1 .. c: . TIie)
arc: JUst a~ cruel as I ~ .,...ho grasp lhc
1cach1ng1, of Social Darwinism and claim
to have superior c1v1hzcd in1cllcc1

Instead of rc:spons1b1h1y. lhc:y have iakcn

a course: away from fiscal sc:ns1b1l11y
s1ra1gh1 into .socwl inscns111v11y . With their
hurr.cd three-day " Garbage em:· 1hc IR's
managed 10 amass a litany of budget cuts
based on prtjudkc rather than menl. In lhc
process they were: determined 10 kick 1hosc:
who arc: already down : the poor . !he
hungry and the children .

Progressive gm.crnmen1 shollkt lake me r
for the IR 's rcgrns1vc go\crnmc:nt ProgrcSllilVC' government means that cvcr)'nnc
1s 1mporu.n1 m 1he eyes of govcrnmcnl II
means 1hat everyone shou ld have JUSUcc
under government. From the poorest 10 lhc
richest. rcprci;c:niation shollld be ba.!>Cd on
cquallly Juslicc: 1s served by a rcpre!tCntat1vc: gove rnment . ooc one: which 1goorcs
the cncs of 1he poor and turns its back nn
1he hungry

This is the: life view that lndcpc:ndc:nt•
Republicans have: begun 10 practkc in !heir
polilks of 1ovc:mmc:n1 rc:vistOni m in
Minnc:50ll . It is a political though1,dc:man• The IR bill which M1UC:CZcd blood out of
ding that the: weak submi1 to the strong in AFDC ,clicn1s 10 make: up for a budact
order IO bal;ancc: a budgc:1. cut 1ovc:rnmc:n1 shonfal l is 1ypic.al of 1he1r arrogan1 denial
spc:ndina and gain a Rc:publtcan majority. of ocher people' s problems . Amazingly
h is a COU1'1C which stares blatantly into the c:nou&h , lhc: IR"s 11ill have: the gall 10 claim
Everyone: wa equal as people: should be face of poverty , and then turns iu back on they ■ re better equ ipped 101ovc:rn for !he
equal.
a dc:spc:ntc: family trying ro feed their people: .
children .
•
H,>wc:vc:r , a different type: or political
Govern'!
chought has begun to emerge: in Mifflt:90tl . lndtpendent•RCpublk:adl have: been in the
It is not a political philosophy, but a majority in the Minnesota House for less RcpresstOn of people: is not govc rnmc:nl .
phHosophy on life: . It is a terrib~ and cruel than lwo ye.an now . In that two years they It is tyranny .
philosophy which 1w oo place: in a have: conducted polk:y in such a way u to
civilll.cd 10etely.
ncpte those: who do not fil their definition The IR Pany of Minnesota docs not

£rich Misch, is a stnwr majorin1t
politirol scitn.ct.
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·Students should not have to tolerate bad housing
Wf\AT 'l>tO I TELL '11'.>U •. IJlCf L.1':TlE Pl.Me ... Wi'RM lf.J ~f
l>JIIJTE"' .. ','OU ' LL &-ET USEI> -ro W,,.1.l(it.Mr ot.J VOO!l. ~es ..

by Ge,y Gunde<80n
Opinions Editor
Livin& in the: area around SCS is like being on lhc: ·· wrong side of

the;_ tracks.··

'

Many of t~housc:s arc: in need of repair . But college: s1udc:nts seem
~~=du~~•::;~=::'~~:~~~~

~::~~~~ti~~

h is understandable: that landlords often hcs11a1c 10 make: repairs on
1hc:se Pf~ntc . The houses arc not in good condition 1n 1he first
place because of: years of panics and other rowdiness . But 1hcy ~c
bound by ordinances to kc:c:p up cc:nain standards tn 1hc1r propc:n1~
These standards include proper healing . plumbing. windows . park•
mg and general repairs. The ordin.tncc:s arc clear m wha1 1.s •aanda rd
and substandard. Failure: 10 make: repairs 1s a m1sdcmcnor . .,...hich can
result in a jail term and fine: for the propcntes· owne r.
MO!il landlord 1ry 10 keep 1hc:ir tc:nc:ncs happy. Bue some arc: notorious
for not keeping up with repairs and kcc:pini damage: deposits . without
u ing the money for fixing the: damage: done: by the tc:nc:nts .

Ir tenc:nlS think their landlord is not kc:c:pin1 up wj1h rc:p,urs . 1hey
should discuss the problem with them first . Jr thi docs not rc:suh in
action. tc:ncn1 hould call the: ci1y hou in& inspectOr so he can wrnc:
a rc:pairordc:r. This is the: only way 10 force: landlords IO make: rcpa1n .
All s1udc:n1S should be: abk 10 live: in good housina . But jus1 com•
plaining about i1 will not make: 1he situation any bcuc:r.

U.S. military posturing successful with Libya
by Cherin Bull
Former Phi lippine Prc:stdc:nt
Ferdinand Marcos cl11 m.s •
Marine: duty officer thmucncd IO
UJC: U.S. Marines 10 prevent the:
Philippine: mihwy from derailing
Corazon Aquino"s People' s
Rc:vofu(ton .
Ma
crcdiu th1.s flexing o r
milhary mustk wilh forcing his
decision IO flc:t" the Philippines .
lflh " is1ruc: . i1tsanothcrc:um•
pie: of succ.c: s ful m1li1ary
~uring.
Contrary to suuc:sooru made by
armchair sccrctanc:s of state .
military pQRUnn1 IS not a h1gtt.~ h pint of chk:kc:A . P5c:udo-,
intcUcctual and political oppor'·

1uni u miss opponunitics 10
fosaer negotiated JCttlc:mc:nu by
1humbin1 1heir noses aod
catc:1oricaJly respe,ctin1 any and
all UJt:S or military tc:chnology .

Befo re: the exercises. L1by1m
leader M<Jflmmar K.Ndafy was
not a candidate: for se rious
ntgot1a11ons .
His1orically
Khadafy has subscribed ro world
opinton only 1f 11 funhered his
Military posnirin1 is the: threat of dcv1nc miut0n- 10 stan a wa ve:
nd/or use of military strc:n11h to of M05km fundan¥nlalism that
secure nc:JOl.ialcd settlements . sv.tt:ps the gk>bc
Military pmturing is a rxilit.ator
II is noc an end in itself; 11 is a Khada fy feels he opcra1c, above:
me.ans to an end-a nc:1otiated us and out.stdc of inccrna1t0nal
end . When used c:ffcct1vc:ly. constrain1s His penchant for
military po11uring is a time bkJOd and hill suppon of 1Crror1vn
honored, COM effective:. even indicate Khadafy has neither !he
humane way of crca1ing oppor· moral nor in1c:llectual character
tunilic:s for nc,oo.atcd sc:ttlc:menis nttec:s.ary IO negotiate: volunumly
on favorable lt:rm .
1n good f111h
Frcedom-o(•navta:UOO c:.w.c:re""5.
ruently conducted off the coas1
of Libya, offered this l)'pe of
opportunity .

Military postunng 1s pan icularly
cffec1ivc: when dealing with
u11onal leaden who have: ,hoWn
time and lime apin that they feel

the: dcaJhs o r innocent men .
women and children will solve: in•
1crnal as well as 1n1crnauonal
dt\pulc:s
Leadc:n wuh this " li ve by lhc
swo rd , die by the sword'· men•
1al11y arc unlikely to wa lk to a
nc:gouatina 1able w11hou1 a good
push They simply do no( look Ill
life the: umc any Wc\lCrn
c1v1hLallon doc:<1 Such leader\ .
hkc children . mu.!>I learn to crawl
before 1hcy will learn 10 "'alk
The U S S1x1h Flttl 1,.hd ,1
ITl.lstc:rful JOb of teachinJ Khadafy
10 crawl And crawl he dtd .
stra1gh1 to King Fahd of Saudi
1'.rabta. h sc:c:nu an ' UK'(Mll•
pw:chensible and di.!>Ortentc:d "
Khadafy tc:lc:phoned I.he: king in
hopes or arran1ing a meeting
0

between h1m.!>Clf and U.S. Vice
Pre\tdc:n1 George Bush.
There 1<1 no gu.irantce Khlfdafy
wa, intent on ncgoua11ng 1n good
ra11h, bu1 while Khadafy appc.ircd
wi lling to walk 10 the: ncgo11aung
1abk at a momcn1 of wcakne" ,
the Reagan admm11,1ralKm wa,
unwilling 10 negotiate: from a
p.to.1t1on of \lrcng1h
The aJm1m,trAtkJn da:1!110n not 10
nk.'cl "'11h Kh.ida fy ha'\ m»Jc re•
1.C'nl lrccdom◄ 1f• nav1ga1ion CACr
1.1-.C\ Jnothcr missed opponun11y .
another uamplc: or unsucce\,ful
military pos1urin1 .

Otari,s &Ill u a frulunan mapring in pnolo t«ltnology.

·1
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Intelligence
Summer Housing over so, off
u .. In lu•ury -

continued from Page 1

air c-/1/oned, carpeted,

two - - _,i,,,.nto
Students with experience

in

Next to camput:

Al

them an opportunity

pericncc

10

with

gain

two-bedroom fumlehed
ap,ertmenta a1.o

Oillhwuhers
Parking

will be more valuable in 1hc job
mar\ce. satd Chuck Morri o(thc
SCale: University Board 's lnfor
mahon Sy5tcm. "' Ifs good rpr
racully too because this aivci.

Outet. scen.c: surroundings

. ..,.... for

Laundry

Tllomaoc_.311 NConcl Aft. South

CJI ·

.UfflfMt'

call 251..3217
Of 251--3111

artificial

inlClligcncc ."

I
The computer. no larger lhan a
home computer system . will be
used next fall in Lckhakul's introduction IO aniftct1I intelligence
and ex.pert systems class . The
system will primarily be used in
computer science and engineering

HAPPY HOUR

cll!>SCS.

The computer is called the Eltpert
Systcm- noc bccau~ it i~ mor~
intelligent than humans . but
because it simu lata humMn thi11_k1ng processes from data programmed by cxpcru in ccruiin
fields. Walker said .
By

making

assump1toni.

· ·canificial intelligence) will
simulate human thinking processes. noc rcpl:tec them ." Morril> said .

Sperry views ariificial in •
telligence H a ma1uring
tcchnokJgical development whose
1irnc has come for application in
higher leacnina facilities , Walker
continued, " II will be used • a
learning tool, noc in place of an
in truclor." he said.
·

*****
*****

expcn·s knowledge and u~ the

Al may come up with solutions lo
problems not considered by lho,c
using it because of prcdc&crmined
human judgment • Morris said .
"'Thi will p«wktc faster . more
flexible and a more natural inter•

race for users ," he added. '"Tht§

1ool won' t slow uicn down by
restrtcting the way lhcy vant 10
model their program (like con•
vtntional compwen do). The Ex•
pert Syslem will provide more
detail than conven1ional cornptners by being abtc to prosram
a very spcciftc set 01 rules 10 the
subject matter being ~ It wi1h . •·

More than 40 universities
worldwide are being introduced
to aniffei.al intelligence , irw:luding
some or the top research ins1i1utions in the Uni1ed StalCS. Walker

;"~~c:$~

ha~~ ~"cs!:,!~
before ii goes 10 Mankato Stat~
University for another six
months . It will evenlually t'IC K ·
cessable 10all Slalc unh.·ers1tle\ 1n
Minnesota . Walker said .
.. Artifici.al in1elligcnct ts a growing area just in it infancy."
Walksr said . " By the ~990s. 1h1s
will be one or lhc maJpr
tcchnok>&~ - CS •" for1unatc to
have the opportuni1y to get on tbc
around Ooor with it be(ore 1h1,

t,c,.'(JfflCSn,allyb;1 ,··

All are honorarla positions

--

lectlons wlll be held April 17 at the Student
nate meeting, Civic Penny Room, at 6 p.m.

Woll.·fl'l1JO.,.... ,..

ruks he progniims into it .··

One advantage 10 artiOci.al in•
1elli1cnce is that .i an solve IOITIC
types or problems convencional
compulers cannot . " It can deal
more accurately wilh problems
thal don"t have simple black and
while answers.·· Walters aatd .

Vice Chair
For Senate Finance Committee

kinko~s copies

Artiftcial ln1e.lligcnce 1s more of
'an expert ystem than a creative
thought procu1e1 devic.e .
IK"COrding lo Walker. ··111.iakcsan

121 S. S.venltl Ave. 251-1224

Chair

r,-.flOA,M,,e ,..
lilt.t
....,_, ,..
"""1•5,..

Appllcatlona may be picked up In the senate
office, Room 222A, Atwood and ere due April
17 by noon.
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{I CHIP-N-DALES AND LAS VEGAS {I
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PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

AMERICA S ULTIMATE V

{I
{I

Knight's Chamber Presents...

THE INCREDIBLE

•

*

DON' T MISS THIS
WORLD FAMOUS
PEIIFORIIIANCE

A SIZZLING NIGHT YOU WILL NEVER
FORGET

AppnttdOII P h i l ~ - PM Mq.RtM , C•rhoft Wnt.' 'ON''TV .
Good Ntcmooft Dc1ro,1 p+iH many Offief shows.

3 HOU R SHOW-April 23.24 SHOW at 8 p.m.
DOORS OPEN at 6 p.m.
TICKETS: $8 in Advance $9 at the door.
PLAYLAND BAL'l.ROOM - KIMBALL
TkkcL'I available at the Playland Ballroom

$89
SUIT SALE!
Ower3003--PcSutta

Reg. up lo 11151

&Knlahts
ehamoer
CLOTHIER■
Croeeroacl■ C-.

SCS

Tueaday, April 15, 198&

FAMILY PLANNING CENTER

. f\Oc'I,..\~' ROUND THE CL.oc~
g/1~

Cathedral High School SO's benefit
featuring rhythm and blues le end

If you have chosen lo be
sexually actl•e. be responsible
The Fllllf/f'Pfenning Cetite, oMttrs educa11on
on con tracepllve melhod s tollowud by a
ohySIC81 8J1 am which IS c.onhd~nttal and hass'9 tree

-.......r

, ..--6-hltt-v

BO DIDDLEY
Bobby Vee
The Coasters

~

For more intormahon call 252 -9!>0-t

Tommy Roe
The Vee Band

26

Aprll 19 - Noon to Midnight

ven lh Av

N

Are you a colleie senior
or a graduate tooking for

St. Cloud Sport Arena

a way lo mowe up? Learn

to be: an Air Force Pilot
or Navigator and receive
e.1.ce llent benefi ts .
tr 11 Seems like your
fut ure is up in the ai r,
contact you r Air Force
Recruuer . Call
SSct Lawson al (612) 331 - 1071 Coll<ct .

f' ~evJ..
LOOSE ne SALOON

The
myth is
crumbling ...

Thuracgy

c:GGl>•
y.~c:•"'IG~"'
.I

lonner

members ol LaMont Cranalon Blind

Friday

Call the
Campus Drug Program
for more Information or help
with problem alcohol and other
drug use.

Saturday _ _

Tue.

Long Island Tea Day

Wtd, Buck Day · Bar Rail &. Wines
Thu. Ta"pper ·Day • 1'ap Beer Special

Fri. T.G.I.F . Day· Drink Special
Sat. Couple!!i Day • Champagne Specia l
Sun. Pull tabs and free pool
l53-6646
,,.,,._ ,,, AH. &
Moll C.-.01•. SI. CJ0t,4

Z.

O> N>nlllllionfrom

theF<denlll"'fM"lllis

l

-lbanl.JIIODeposlloryU·
"'!00"""'"'

brvies acroos the cour<ry
Youanvisitanyol"""
libnriesandusetheO,.
I
pooirJry ooll«1ion ffl ol
charlle.1l> find thi Fedenl
o.po.,ilorylnyour .....
CX><U<I your local ll>nry
or wrile -, &ht Federal
Oq,o5itorylibnry
..... Program. Offi<r ol the
~ Prlnttr, .......,.,.,

you don't have to get
drunk to have fun.

255-4850

Caleb the North Siers
Watch. the North Star
playoff action on -St.
Cloud largeat big
acreen TV .

Located In Health Services
at Hill Hall

Th$rsdaY Special

I

~

OC20401.

~

I)

....... .........,
Ulnry ......

YOU CAN PURCHASE A 12 INCH PEPPEAOHI Pl~
ON EJllRA lHfCK CRUST WITH DOUILE ~EESE
FOAONLY"".ii,i
THAT'S ASAYINGSOFSJ!KI

Thursday Only

259-1900
Eastsid&

SCS c:::twoncw TUNdey, Apnl 15, 1111

Arts/Entertajnm·ent
Summer time barbecue recipes combine health , flavor
Marinated Turkey Breasts

Grilled Peaches or Fruit
Kabobs

Marinade

2 cups sau1crnc -. inc
I cup or '°>' Miu«
I cup of 'wllad ot l
JuK'.'c of one lemon
2 or 3 garltc ck•ve), cni"hcd

8 ripe peaches
Bulter or margarine
Brown 5ugar

Peel peaches and cul them 1n half, d1.scarding pits. Place lhcm on the grill clOK to
1he roals. cavity-side down Cook for 3 10
4 minutes. Turn and place I small ptc«
of butler in the cavrty of each pcac:h , then
sprinkle ..,,th brown sugar. Conlinue to
grill until healed through. The peaches
Remove tur'-cy and rcscn-c marinade may be: served with vanilla tee cream .
Grill lhe turkc)' over hol coal for 30 Canned peaches may be subs11tu1cd for
m1nu1a . turning frequently and brushing fresh
OCbsionaJly with marinade. Make1 IOservina 11 41!5 cak>ncs each

In a medium bowl combine marinade ingrcd1enL'i Arrange 1urkey in a glas) 1319
inch baking d,,h Marinade in rcfrigera10r
at least 6 hour, or overnight

Snacks, nutrition on the menu
by J_, HaMOn
Arts/Entertainment Edhor
Parties arc suppoM!d 10 be fun. not
healthy- lhal may be true bul 1oday5
party-goers can have 1hc1r carroc cake and
cal II 100.

whaskc:y and rvm has 10!5 calone1 A Marhm has 150 cak,ncs and one alas of ~wect
wane measures an aw 160
SofM 1hcrp,at1vcs IO h11h calonc drinlu
1h11 nutncnl value are mmcral wMcr. JUK'CS
and diffcrcnl types of non-aicohffllC
bcvcrage1 . One drink w,11 not wreck your
diet , bul 1s in all things modcraoon 1s the
key .

Party snacb do noc have to be full of
wpr. sale and starch in order 10 be appeal•
mg to the eye ind paJ11c . SCS He1t1h Ser- Grabbing a handful of nulS for a quick
vu prov Kies I hst of common snacks and snKk can have up IO 200 calonc:s. Just four
their caloric content .
cashews have IOOcaloncs, 1!5-17 peanuts
have 85 . Although nuts can be h11h in
A birthday party would noc be the same sodium and calorics. lhcy provide fiber and
w1doat cake and ICC cream. That II unfor• proecin.
lunaic for the calonc coun1er 1n« a two
Inch wedce o( chocolaK layer cake has 400 ChceK and meat lrllys lff: often served 11
caloncs A ~ cvp !iCOOp of vanilla ice parties . Ont ounce or cheddar cheese has
c~am on lop ackb 145 calones A lower 9!5 caloncs. sw1.s.s cheese ha 10!5 Tllrtt
c1lonc calc 1s angel food whtch ror the medium olive hive JS . Ten potato chips
umc size slice hu only 110. have 110 and five pretul stack.I have 18
Hav1ol ampC' (nut 1n • bowl on the table
ready i, nack on m1 ht sat1 fy any sugar
attacks. An 1ppk has vitamin C and only
7!5 calorics. An orange has 70 calarici and
• handful or ra1s1ns only 2!5. Fn1it plat
and salad.!i can be served al parttcs to aivc
variety and offer healthy finacr food
snackJ .

A vcgctabk ptalC wtth c1uhflowcr. brocroh, carrots. celery and cuc-umben scrv•
cd with a low c1lorir dip can be I good
SUMti1u1e for potato and • corn c hiJ>I .
Vc1,ct1bk-s arc a good source or v11am1ns
and fiber and have the added benefit of
naturally bcin1 low in calorte .

VcactatHcs and frvKI arc cheaper in the
Calortcs arc everywhere. even in drinks. summer alk,wina I nutrition comclous host
Even though they do not come close in 10 offer healthy . taSlcy foods for sue 10
calone conlCnl to• pccc. of chocoblc. layer snack on . even on a 111h1 bud,e1 .
cake they arc h11h, One ,,a,cr of ain,

Vegetarian Barbecue
.i small z.ucch1m
2 large red onions
2 large red pcpptr'i
2 'imall squash
2 small eggplants
8 large mushrooms
I cup olive oil
YJ cup wine vinegar
2 teaspoons sugar
I lea.spoon r()),('mary
I teaspoon thyme

Parboil vegetables toacthcr.
bu1 rcmo,c them as they
become tender.
Early 1n the day , heat ZUC·
c h1n1 . onlOM. peppers. yellow
M1lWh. cu plants and 1
tablespoon salt 1n a 12-qUll1
ucepoc over high heat in 2
inches bothng wa1cr When
water returns to boil. move
peppers and squash to roastm&
pan . Reduce he.at to k>w:
cover and sunmer five minutes
or until zucchini is tendcrcrisp. Remove. Cover , cook
I !5 minutes k>ngcr or un11I
ont0ns and cggplan1s arc
tender. Rcmo\'e

Cut each onion. pepper and
)Cllov. squuh lcngthwasc m
half. discard seeds and membrane from peppers . Cui each
egg,-hnt lcng1hw1sc into
quarters Return vegetables to
roasting pan, add mushrooms.
olive oil. wulC vinegar . sugar.
rosenuiry. thyme . and 1
tablespoon ult. With n,bbcr
!lpatula. gcnly stir vegetables
to coal with marinade . Cover
and refrigerate II ktil 4
hours . sumng vegetables
occasiona II y
About 45 manu1H before serving , prepare ouldoor grill for
barbecuing Place vcgct1blcs
on grill ~er low heat . reserve
marinade . Cook vegetables
about 10 minutes or unltl
heated through , 1urn1ng
,egc1abks and ~rushing with
marinade often to prevent
rhem from drying . Arrange
vc1ctablcs on large platter ;
bn1sh with some or remaining
marinade Garnish with fresh
rosemary sprigs Makes c1gh1
servings 11 about 230 calories
a ~rv1n1 .

M1nna1e vegetables in oon·
alummum pen that won 't p11 or
discok>r on contact wnh acid
and sall

Atwoc
for gri
by Chrla

H ■ naon

When lhc .,.,.arm \liCa th
wants 10 koow ·· w~
The aromu of food b
grill will lure ...iudcm,
the classroom begmn 1

May
Every Wcdne,da)
1:30 pm , Al\li Ol,d \1
Arca Food Center "' JI
On The Mall If 111 , n,,
and facult y can cn.1m o1
on the campu!> mall .Jc
atmosphere
Large grills will be 11r
Slcwan Hall . Atv. o..:xl C
rung RC-50Urcc!I CcntC
dccoraled w11h t.abk, l
The menu include, tu!
and other picn ic- lypc
salad , ~ ~la,. . ~
lemonade . ·· Tue pu
1hc Mall is to bring 1
ty together for an nut
uKi Mary PtulhJ>'i .
McmonaJ Ccn1cr Fu1.
ly there 1s hvc mu ,i..
Umvcrsrty Program
ta1nment. which can
groups to 1nd1vldual

Barbecuing safety tips
■

Be su re the barbecue gnll 1s J.
wind from the p1110 or caung an.·1 1
placed far enough away from
materials that could 1gm1c

It's spring-cleaning tune ind you ' re
n1mmag1ng through the garage when
you s« in 1he very back corner , 11mdst
Che du.sl and cobwebs. the k>n1-mmed
black charcoal barbecue arill With
fond memorie of last summer ' s bliss
the dust 1s wiped off and the bnquettcs
arc made. ccady to torth . Then a rou plc JuK'y T-bonc steaks arc plopped on
the &rill . But before lighting up the
coals it might be I good Klca to review
• few barbccuin1 safety llps

■ U!>C only approved fire-,~ 1
cqu1pmcn1 or chemtcals Ne\er
kcf'O!>Cnc or gasoline .
■

Flarc· ups can be easily douscJ 1
waler Of sand .

Nutri-news

Health awareness changes sJ
byJMHanoon

· 'There arc products on the markec 1hat ..ay
suaar-frcc and ycc arc no1 reduced in cakwte,.
Jaid , .. Sugar has been removed from the p
Prcplrlna healthy food does not start in the ki1chen but d1abctK'.'S, but replaced by I difTcrc.nl sv.·tt!Cnc
in the ,upmnarkct.
IS many calortcs . ··

Artl/Entor1alnment Edhor

A Rlttnl supc.nnartet srudy found that 7!5 pc.rccnc of the Sugar has btt:n rctnc:WCd from mos1 producb"'
population iloa somc.kindofrcsuiCleddietand arcchana- cak>r-ic ' ' label and hu been replaced with Nu
in& lhe way they cat and shop.
Nulra Swttt ts the ffl05l wdcly studied add11
mark.cc

Thal mans .,-ocery 5lores need IO cater to the nocds of
the chan&in& market in ordc:r ID rc.mam compdk1vc
The s•1tttencr was dixovcred 1n 1968 It
to the United SlaleS lfl 197!5. Since lhctl. suJa
conducted and tt has btt:n approved for coe
Most pop labels now botil .. SwCCICncd •
labels oo shclva symbotiu mluad calonc. fll and Sweet' "
IOdium COMCnl.
..Jr the product 1s not consumed •n large qi
••Cobqe,-eae lhoppcn arc most concerned with c:alor1e should bt ufc for..- pcop1c ;• DcMuch sud.
inlakc. '' Mid Trish DcMl&dl. I IIUtrition&St for Coboms pk have cxpc.nenccd headaches from thc Pf
Piok cardl 1uidc lboppcn ., low calo<ie producU
lhouJd not ux ll. Prqnanl women al.,o Ml

~~~

::=.~~
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id barbecue ready
lling summer

I What 1s Amcm:a·s 010!<,I favonl('
form of prOlcin'
a)bccr prodltCl'-

''What makes this event so ncat as the
tab~loth and just the being outdoors., arrives everyone 1he simplistic kinds or catma that ramilic
t·~ the t,ccr,··.
go fo r when the weather warm up ," ' she
continued. ··1 think anyone can adapt IO the
rbccuing on a hoc more casual enlMl.ining. But. still, it k>oks
and raculty out or neat. It kM>ks like someone i taking time
J the first week in to (decorate) rather thanjusi putting paper
on lhc: tables. II is upgraded a linlc bit from
what you would do in a park .
rom 11 a . m . 10
mortal Cencer and " We have two arills. There is seating ror
sponsor Barbecue everyone: . so no pne has lO tand around .
1 raining . students
ouuloor barbecue ''I would say 150-2.lO people per Woclnesorated in a picnic day atlt"nded last year.'" Phillips Kl .

b)ch1cken
cJfi,h

d)por._ produce..

2 Wh K"h ,~ not on 1hc ' top 3· 1n
Amencan, · avcraie ca lor~ ea1en '1
a)wh11e bread. rolls and crackers
b>doughnuts. cooktcs and cakes
c).rtu lk
d)ak:oholK" heiverage~

3 Which contams more raf'

a)I MacDonald ', chttst: burger
b)I serving Chicken M cNuggeb

c)l Egg McMuffin
d)l McDona ld ·, hamburgc1

The crowd i anticipa&ed IO grow this year.
the mall between People who normally eat inside in the
:naa- and lhc: l...elr- snack bar eat outside on ~ ma.II. The
. Tables will be barbecue iJ open to anyone . It i operated
IM.
the same u the deli. the food is ordered
and cooked by food sc.rvice employees.
iuraers, bracwurst
xi 5UCh u poc.tlO The Barbecue on the Mall continues
1. brownies and throuahCJut thc summer. •·summer is even
e or Ba,b,ecue on more run.'' Phillips saKI . "That is when
ampus communi- 1 kM or the regu lar tudents are gone. bu1
r-tlavored mcaJ. •• then we have a lot or groups on campu .
rvisor or Atwood MOIi or them purchase lickcts CO eat 11
le.rviccs. '' Usual- Garvey. but after lhey ear there I rew times
the ume time.·· they an: ready 10 ca1 oul Mic and lhey drift
over.··

rd f..J lhe ....,.
■yt\lin& from folk The kick-off day for the Barbecue on the
ltl, Phillips said. Mall is May 7. weather permiuing.

■

4. Whteh

-·

TOM Hlcuy, Julie JohNon and Ky o.ct&..-ento, a W9IMr roNt Ofl the ptt1 hndtiy

generally

1hc

..ar~t

10

Anawera to Food Quiz
I a
2 C
3 b
4 •

.ii.,,.., __...--~....,..._,_.,

Do no1 aHow young children or pets

near the coolun1 area .
■ Never cook in an enck>sed area .
Charcoal fire produces Clllrtmely IO•-

■ - ...... -

IC carbon mono,;tdc .
■

IS

cat?
a)art1fte1al Oa1,-ur
b)art1fte1al mlor
c}'K)d1um
d)dram cleo1ner

....... -

)lllcelWM•--•

Do not wear klose-fini ng doduna

■ All . .
,-ad aod torlllll willl a fort.

thal may accidentally cacch oo fire .

If you . . . -

ltricdy - . . . .,

--pn,ctica you have bo<ft
• • led by Ill)'• •

W.,. bafore cooldq will

ll<cp y ,._ beconuna.., CNlly before
die.,..,... io · Alto, meat can be
turned willt a fort . lllick aa wiU be •
j uicier ilwned every frrw millUla.

-

■

Comple1dy e,;tinguish the fire before
disposma or coal . This can be done
with sand .

1oppers habits, grocers bend with changing needs
(they are)
· Oc.Muth

DcMuth . id. · The cheese has c1k1um. lhc meal

because or a possibility or lhc:1r child being allersic co
Nutr1 Swed.

rwithjusl
llh a " k,w

n Sweet.

A program co help Coborn 's customers choose healthy,
lean rneau as Meat Nutn- Facts. Blue tags for bed and
Al(k cuts have nutrihonal data on them . Bed and pork
isticaJthcr ao ea1 thc5c days because 1t 1 ~ncr. accor- '
ding 10 Oe Muth .

Lite beer. wine cookr" and pop can be wbs111u1cd with
juteeS or mineral waler. LIie beer hu rewer than 95
cak>ncscomp.1rcd with 150 tn a can or regular beer Wint'
coolers have as many calorcs u a m1,;cd drmk with water
A mixed dnnk with water has a~u 110 calorics and no
nuutional value , VIC said.

ve on the

She gave sugcsciom ror k,,w calonc foods ror entcna1n1n1. " Instead or potalO chips . popcorn makts • m~h
It 1s high 1n fiber and k>wer 1n calones .
One cup of poll"' dl,ps 1w aboul 150 caloric>. compared
to 35 In popcorn.'' she SI.Id ..

• brou&ht healthier snack .
havebea

IUmption.
id,

DcMuth tuUnts con tdcrin& health wb1lc pk.nning a
menu for the ncxl backyard barbecue . She suggests: 114
pound hamburger 11 abou1 210 calories and bun II abou1
60 cak>ra . A fruit salad on the idc , fresh vcactabfcs
and tow-calorie dip adl;t,ftatural supr and crunch wilhoul
ucrificina nutrition . 8everqa could be juices or mineral

.....

Even thou&hice cream is not euctly • diet rood because
it I hiah 1n"' ar •n4
DcMulh said ic. can be justified
M>ffldunes became or the calcium in it.

rat.

w.itics it
lonie poc>-

>duct and
kl abuin

J)iaen do not have IO have • pilty con!iC1Cft0C after ealina
pizza. ··11 is h1&h an r11. but is actually• meal in iuc.lr•••

pt"O-

tcin and the crust starch . With a vcgtabk on 1hr: side 11
is actually• complete meal. ·· With some sc:lr-<Ontrol. p1z•
u can be low in calories also An eighth or a 12-inch pu.za
has abou1 180 c.alortcs .

'Oduct for

.

c:..m•• .....,...,...,._~ - - ::e~':n~:';.':.~~:natural and takcn-ror,_
~

..
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Karate. not only
a physical sport

Karate clubs vie
for 'treasured'
Golden Cup

by Brent Schacherer
Sports Editor

Sports Editor

by Brent Schacherer
You might call it 1he 1rophy that
nobody wants .

Whoever said karate is just a bunch of breaking boards
could llOI have been further from the truth .

It 's ... well , it "s a golden cup, and
the SCS and St. John ' s University/College of St. Benedict ' s
karate clubs have . for the last
three years, been banling not to
win this trophy .

Saturday ' s karate tournament berween the SCS and St
John's University/College of St. Benedict karate clubs
proved it.
Karate has been battling the breaking boards descripcion
for quile a while, according to Jack Gustafson, SCS karate
instructor and sen sci ..(_teacher) of the SJU/CSB karate
club. But. thanks to roovics such as 'The Karole Kid, and
tournaments like Saturday's meeting between the two
clubs, that ·ani1udc is changing .

The Golden Cup is given to the
sen sci, or teacher , of the losing
club, who must keep it for the entire year , reminding him or her
of the loss .

" There' s so much more to this spor11,than a lot or people
realize," said Gustafson . who along with his wife Bev .
owns and opcra1es SI. Cloud Karate Instruction. " It' s
more than something physical . It's mental and spiritual

What does it look like'! It trufy is
a goklen cup-an athletic cup
pain1cd gold and mounted on a
wooden
base .
that

loo.··

'The purpose or this inauspicious
trophy".> Well. let: Jack Gustafson ,
sen sci of the SJU!CSB Karate
Club. explain .

Originally, however, it is the physical aspect of the S.P>ll._. .
which is played up in karate movies , that draws people~
to karate. Gustafson said .
" Basically. people study karate for several reasons, "
Gustafson said . " For most, self defense is the main
rtl50n . But there arc others who do it for the workoutifs a great cardiovascu lar and nano-muscular exercise .··
S_till others do it for the flexibility it gives to participants ,

.. It's kind of like the Linle Brown
Jug gone bad.· · said Gustafson .
following the annuat meeting between the two clubs Sa1urday at
Eastman Hall . " It ' s the award
nobody wants . We ' re trying 10
show our contempt . or nonconcem for troph.CS .

''After you have been working at it for a while, it's unreal

~;:~ ~::~t~~~~;: b{b'_'

uid l(eidrSullivan,

.. We really aren ' t here for that
purpose ,·· Gustafson said . "The
real reason we have these competitions is to learn ."

The tournament Saturday was split into three cventsk.umitc , k.ata and tC4m kata. Kumite i1 sparring between
two competitors using different k?E tochn~ . KIii
is a series of moves agail'Uit I group Q •magi nary auacken,
and team ~ is three team members ing the same seria
of moves at the same time.

--

Kafa i1 a way of memorizing and practicing various ka.-.ae
techniques. accordina 10 Gustafson.
' 'Each kata has anywhere between 21 and 65 individual
moves.·· Gustafson. ·•.It makes ic easier to memorize when
you put those roovcs into one series .
~ continued on

P

14

Never has a trophy been lesslovcd. Gustafson said . Bui. it
really doesn't mauer . As he saKI .
competitors aren 't noccssarily
competing to win .

Francoll....,,... ,..._NMNNIOthrowepunch In lhelnclvldual kM1 co..

::'~~=!==::::=..~
--Cup.
-

That was evident Saturday .
Following each stage of compctiton. hugs and handshakes
were the order of the day . And.
those handshakes were not only
aroong tcamma1es.
Members from the other team
were just as likely to shake a com•
petitor' s hand as were his or her
own teammates .

idea:·

..Thal's the whole
Gustafson said . " Sure , winning is
important- it ' s fun . but what' s
more important is that they learn
something from this type of
thing .··

,au1 a.:.a.ir.

Ena, MIile ~

of....,.•

-and
pe,torm during lhe...., Ule pcMllon
tot Heh 1Mm member to be In pet'f9ct aynctvonlnUon wtth othtr tNm ........,.,

Jim

Sports In Brief
a..llale-~

HwkJee /oae two
~ n o ats

----~---

111!111• .. U.......,alM'
ht

._,...

IOUrnMlenl. The klN of lhla

==--

_.,__ _

----

-c.,
...·--·
__,.,_
n

I -IIJN

Added Keith Sullivan. a fourth
kyu purple belt: "The purpose of
most tournaments is to learn , but
that's lrue especially in this 1ournamcn1 -- il's just for fun ."
Fun is exactly what they have . In
fact , the two clubs get together
following the tournament 10
socialize and cal pizz.a .
Oh . but don ' t let aJI this friend•
ship fool you. No maner"how fun
the tourney is supp05Cd 10 be ,
nobody wants to win The Golden
Cup.
Saturday, it was the SJU/CSB
club ttw won Tbe Cup. lt wu the
Cup cominued on Page 14
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Rugby's elegant violence appeals ,to some at SCS
by Jeff Wlloon
Sports Writer
Compctilion mixed with con1rolled
viok:nct makes t'or an exciting spring after-

noon for a number of SCS women .

About 22 women make , up the rugby
rosier . More women do. not play because
they don·1 undcmand lhc game. said Ah
Westby. prcsidenl of I.he Women's Rugby
1Club_. .. W~ n think il's more phy ical
~ -~·really IS, or they are afraid of getting

Team have 15 players- eight forward:!>
and seven backs . Tbc obJttt 1s to advance
lhc ball past the opposu,g team 's end line
by running, ktekmg or passing . When a
team scores this way . n is called a try and
is worth four poinu . After a 1ry , the team
ancmpts 10 kK'k 1hc ball throuah the goal
posts for a field goal wor1h two poin1s .
Ir 1he~ 1s a penally during play . the
offended team gets a penally k1Ck . worth
three points. The ball as put in play in a
scrum , where several members of each
team lock IOJe(hct and try to kick the ball

back 10 thctr teammaccs

II

is

a phys1Cal game played w11hou1 pads.

bul ruggers do no( have to be ucep1ional •
ly scrong or muscular. according to
Westby ... There's oo such thing as a
1ypteal rugby player ." she saw:! "The ror•
wards arc the most physteal players . and
11 helps 1f they arc strong The backs '
pnmary ~spons1b1l11y 1s to run w11h the
ball - we get a lot or former track and
basketball players at 1ha1 pos11 K)n · ·

4-foot -8 Susie Patlyek .

::!~~~ts~~~~~/~~.!i! :r~

u:rum. banhng the opposing hooker 10
c-ontrol the ball.
'' I'm 100 small to play 1n other , pons . hke
basketball. and rugby 1s the fir,t spon I've
found where 11°, advantagcou,; 10 be a
small pcrsoo , •· she ~id ·· r Jo0,:1.1hink 11 ·,
that 1ough a game I'm used 10 playing hard
bcc:ausc you ahi,ay:!> have 10 pla) harder
when you · re ,nut II "
Wescby '-lid she hke:!> the mmpe111t0n or
the onl) ronta<:I sport .,.,.omen ha\te . " II
combine, a Im o f hard , ph)''iica l play with
a lot of runnmg -s1amma 1s \Cry 1mpor1ant. A lot or people c-all rugby 'elcgan1
vt0leoce,' and the term fits ." she said .
"The people 'AC play aga1m.t arc our
friends . We wanl 10 wm \tery badly and
'iO do 1hey . but after the game 1hcrt" arc no
hard feelings and the team, u,ually gee
1ogcthcr." Wc,1hy -.aid
The rear or IRJUr)' ... not that big. Rapp
said . " The fir,1 time I pla)'cd I 1hough1 I
was gmng to get l1llcd . hut then I found·
out !hat I 'Aa, .t\Crage· 'I/Cd II ...,a, kmd
or hkc 1he fcJr you gee 1hc fir,1 11mc )OO
go sk11ng ," ,he 'wild " Mo,1 of rhc lm"IC,
when people JCI hun 11 ', 1hc1r ,1..., n foul I
lhcy take a '-·hancc 11r put 1hcm-.i:hc, ma
prn,llton IO gel hurt ..

A ......... of the It. Olllfn,gby tNffl . . . . ...., from theKNffl during • ..,,.. lundey et . . . . FWd. 8CS won the pm11 , lfflpfovtng
.. reconl to 4-1 .

CONTACT
L~NSES
w:::::J
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Your Best Buy In St. Cloud At

VISION -O PTICAL
917 St. Germain (Next to the Paramount Theatre) 253-9748

RENT
R-

CRNDE

" I JU:!>I lo\te the game ,'" Rapp -...Id
" People ha\C different m1crt.·,1, ,omc
like 10 JO OUI and run 20 m1k, . ,omc hkc
,~her act1v111c, . and 1 e nJo) rughy '·

Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
It 's not tllat way.
For free pregnancy te1tlng and
doctor ' ■ exam , cell BIRTHRIGHT,
253--4141, anytime, or come to the
BIRTHRIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Hospltel, north annex,
aecond floor, Room 206.
Office houre: Mon , Wed, Frill e.m.- noon
Tue, Thu/7 p.m.- 1 p.m.

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848
AH Hrvlce1 frff,

$7
p•rday

confldentl ■I

Spring
:~1o~~ Spectacular
--Scavenger
HUnt

•

~kins

PROORAMS

Restaurants

FREE

April 30 3:30 p.m. on the Atwood-Stewart Mall
(if rain-Atwood Ballroom)

Novelty Boxer Shorts (reg. $5) for each
registrant at registratrion and a can of
SLICE at the event! Spectacular prizes for
the Teams in 1st, 2rid, 3rd 4th lace.

with this coupon

Buy one full order of Perkins
famous buttermilk pancakes at
the regular price and receive one
full order absolutely FREE . .
Absolutely no substitutions

,-----------------------,
1 Buy one order of Pancakes 1
I

~~

Register at Health Services Programs (Hill all)
from April 16th - April 29th. $4 reg./person (max.
4 persons/team.)

•

r

Also: 1st time ever at SCSU...
" Polka-Robles " with Live Polka Music

I

Get One FREEi

i

§

8th Ave. Downtown only

:I

'----~~~-~-~~~~~~~~-----

Offer not good wffh any
other coupon or discount

OPEN
24 HOURS

Sponsored by your friends at
Health Services Programs & Bemick's Pepsi

Health Services-St. Cloud St~te University

41'.._~-

3 Convenient Loc ations
summer rates SQotnonth
utilities inc luded .

-

Parking available

Packl_ng Comp
Restaurant
5th and Divisjon

St. _Cloud
Bulld your
own burger

1lorth Stars Night~
Drtnk opoci,il1 I food opoclal1
durtng all the
NorthSt■nlh■t

.,,_rec■ lv■d .

Enjoy our BIG SCREEN TV

~XPRESS
A look for the 80s

255- 0199
Express yourself
with a new style
25% at <nt S8Nlc:e wttti tHs ad
514 Mall Germcin
Mss Kleri1z, mc:n:iger
formally Instructor
Street Beat

a

',!!------------.

11
1

11

11

11

II

Getreadyforsummer
Perm cut and
facial-makeover

s3o.oo

11
1

11

11

11

10,. off al)Y Core Free, II
1•1Sebastlan, or AVEDA products 1
I
'
11
1
1

----~------'J

W1'.len asud by City Coundl Canidate Janna Warun Mihal would
hap,nn ,J enough petitions wt"re signlll agaimt the 4--lane .5th
Ave. ·projed, St. Clowi City Engineer John Dolentz replied, ''it
dMsn 't mailer it 's golng through. '· The truth is thaJ a 4-lane
may not be pw through a residen1ia/ area withow going to a \YJte
by the public. The vote is set for April 2/ !!

LIKE
fl CflTIDT STOOt

1nnconr1

PROVE YOUR VOTE COUNTS!

OTE "NO" ON THE 5th AVE. ~ N
A PAID POUTICAL ANNOUNC.'EME."'1' BY JANNA WARR

l's trot' Wh1r~,p. tnd.1~•1
dr:IKM>Ul new d&Jry lrHI idu. IS
crultdb,.idd1na)'OUrchotc~
d ont or mt~ fun ind t l ~ I
11\fJTdlfflts ID huh ~rt.
or ID our spe,c1illy ~ndtd
v~rull.l1or chocol.Me

Wh11t.Wh1p.

......
~....
........
------ .................-_---.-...... ----.......- ---"""""""
~er-=
--.,

,:.:~

•,s_'::.

~"'

C<IOCID•n<
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~
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,=:..
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Enjoy quiet, private surroundings
with all new facilities
parking is available

Call 251 -3287 or 251 -3119

FREE!
Delivery
with any large

p~zza pizza.
From 11 a.m.-1 a.m. (Sun. thru Thur.)
11 a.m.-3 a.m. (Fri. & Sat.)

$9!!TAX
(No subsl1tU1Jons)

2 Large
10-ltem· Pizzas
Includes: Cheeses, pepperoni, mushrooms

green peppers, nu.age, oniOns, Canad18

owes,

bacon, pineappi., black
anchovills,
and banana peppef' rings. (Las1 two Items

request only)

251-0257
St. Cloud-12th & Divi~ion
Across from Lake. George

ExplrH 5/2/H

From 11 a.m.•1 a.m. (Sun . lhru Thur.
11 a.m.-3 a.m.(Fri. & Sat.)

251-0257

St. Cloud-1Jth & Division ,

8C8 ~ TUMdey, April 15. 1111
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second consecutive ''win'' for 1he
d ab.
Accepting

the

1w1rd

for

SJU/CSB wa Gustaf.son .

Visibly moved, I!" lrowncd. ' Tm
not looking forward IO seeing this
(Of the nut year:· Gustafson
said .

224½ Seventh Ave. S.
25z..949

::.-.~':,

The Body Shop s1. c1ou<1

~00 self defense
SCCfflJ 10 be done to prepare fOf • fight . But ...

332.501~:ili .

··n,ars noc ti 11 all ." Gu tafson said. " It's noc because
they want to fight. h 's because they don' 1 want 10 fight .
You use k.ara1e only as a last reson .

(half the normal price)

.. In fac1 . aftc:r a cenam level (ofkaraie 1nstructK>n) , you
stan avoid ing s11uauoru that you would have to would
need to use k.aratc 1n," ' Gustafson uplaincd . " Pan of
karate ,s 10 empty yourself ofagression. anger. jealousy
and hale . and to be able to do tha1. you don ' t go looking
for a fight ...

TIE TJ4'4
~
I TBIPPEB INC.

GET'EM
WHILE
THEY'RE HOT!

252-0609 ·

Double Bubble Night

Now taking reservations for
Fall Quarter Housing

Super Size Drinks
At regular drink prices!
16 oz. Cocktails
At regular
drink prices!

Superior Housing
Men and Women
3 Convenient locations
Utilities included
Parking [Some with plug-ins]
Singles and Doubles
$120 and up

23oz. Tap Beer
under a buck I

Sony no specialty drinks.

*

membership

Call Tom at 252-8740
after 6 p.m. 253-3433

We will be carrying all available
Norlh Star Playoff action as well as
other NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs at
the T&T!!

KEY PROPERTIES
QUALITY HOUSING
for
QUALITY PEOPLE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.~LLANT,- 1 ,
1\ Pizza and Deli
S
252-8500
Free St. Cloud Delivery 30 Ninth Ave. N.

FREE ~~=rtor~:-;,i:~:tic Bread FREE
When you order a

. h
12-me

.one
ingredient

5. 75

p·,zza 14-lnch

for only. $
p1uo . .
Umited Time Offer

~

qt. of Pepsi

When you order a
one
Ingredient

for ~ly $

6. 50

FREE

Plzza 16-lnch
p1uo ...

Um/fed Time Offer

qt. of Pepsi

When you order a

for only

$

ing~:ient

7. 50

Pizza

p1uo . .

Umited Time Offer

••
••
•

~.~.~.~.:-:•"""•"""•,...·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
... :
.~~.~.~.~.~.~.:-:.:-:.:-:.:-:.:-:.:-:.:-:.:-:.:-:.-=.-=.~.-::.-=-.-=-.-=-.
·~· .. , ... ••~ , ~ ~.. . . ..
..... . ..
·· ··~·· ·· ··

...-:-.-.-:-.-.~.• •
~.-.. •-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-• •
--.~.~.-=-.• •
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Classifieds
APT. Flndlrsare heating up for aum-

mer, let us find your ptace In 1M a1,1n.
c.1125M040.
•
CONVERTED Holel, n1ce private

toom1 , comp&.tety turrutMd, for
WCMMl'I , 40 ct\MMI cabte, al Ulilil:iM,

microwwt and refrigafato, available ,
Hcuri1y,

conveniently

loceted

downlOWn, ~ to me but line. Cd
Aputmenl Finders, 25M040.
WALNUT Knol-ltMI ultlma!e student
- ~- New3-o.dn>omapts. wtlh
room k>r 4. Unique, inexpensive, 3

block• from SCS. OlshwHher ,
microwave In 9Y9fY ful-lize apt. Cd
252-2298, 253-2525 o, 253-9423.
Mttt.f Property Management

UNIVERSITY..,..,- • units aval'-ble for summer and fall.
ktealy localed for MIY aoceu kl SCS
and downlown, Call Jett, 25$-0532.

FEMALE l'INded lo share 2-beclroom
apl. oear campus, avai~MI Im•
mediately. Fe■ UJrH inck,de deck,
double link. vanity, breaklutcounlel".

CAIi Rick, 251-1502.
WES T C.mpu, Apt,. 2-. 4-bedroom
apts. Quiet. private, cioee to camput
can 253-1439

or 255-9564.

FEMALE: Summer, fall rooms and
aptt. ThrH convenient IOcationl.

25'MOOO.
SUIIMERTIME, tummertime, some
101M IUmmertimt: CloN and cheap,
ra&N vary, 252-6152.
FREE
aummer housing,
251~72.
PLAN ahead women 's tall housing.
l..aul'l!try, parking, furnished, clean ,
251-4072.
Sl.llalEfflllE. N'fflgfl AJ. only $125

women·,

a month you cen't afford not to
pa,npa,r youtNH with 1M bNI thil
IUmffllf. Enf0y

CCJ9C, U' conditioned

Lost and Found

SCS,

summer 1125 ....ion, lat! '315 and
up per quarter. C.11 2.5:MI059 or
252-n18.

single room , complete lnlorma.tlon?
25Nin.

FEIIALE.1, large lumlahad bedroom
In 3-bldn:Jom ape, sumns monh, includn utilities. CIII Dale. 253-7499.

Employment

APTS. roorna, hou... avialab6a lor
summer. Single roomt ICar'1ing at sao
Fal 'Ntcartinga1S130. 0....,251ocalk>na nNf $CS, utmf}H paid. C.11
WCMA. 253-1851 loday.

AGENTS looking for ~ to WOf1'
In T.V. commercials. For infonnation
call (602)837-3850 Exl. 1590.

A00M8 tor aumfflfN'J1all, men or
Nq houM 2
-laund,y.-.......
.,,,,.to.....
blodts

WOl'Mn .

WOIIEN: rnd of noise and c:ond ►
lions where you ara nqw? Want quiet,
well-kept home? Place lof' nonsrnolterw and no partlet? Cloee to
campus wi\h just what YQU're IOoking
Jori Now taking application, for the
Sl.lfflmer and next year. C.11 Bob,
253-a027 or 25Hl950.
FEMALE housing ,umlT'IM Ind fall ,
acroa.s 1trHI from campus, 2 loca·
lions, utHitiH included, wuhers,
dryers. C-N aftar 5 p.m., 251 -1268 or
251-4070.
DOUBLES, triples, 1ingle1: Men and
women, parking , laundry, 252-5162.
MANSION na,v aocepting appicationl
for tufflfflfinaN. Rent ats100 a monlh
summer, $165 I month fall , 252-6801 . '

SUNTAN special, 400,quarefootredwood deck with prl\lacy fence •round
yllltl. ThrN lull baths to ,-nt. Sunvner
singles, S100, 252-5801 .
WqMEN to ahare houseiltilh olhers,
single room. tumlahed, $95. C.11 after
5 p .m .• 251-8584.
WOMENS residence rooma to ,.nl in
nice house, completely lumlltied,
nnr campus, ulililiff paid, summer
S75 • month, acad.)mk: tchool year,
$140a monch, 252~or253-3115.
WOMEN Summert

~ rooms,

251 -1 814.
SINGLES $85 a month , 1110
1~room S200 • month, ulili!IH
paid. 252-3348 evenings.

WOIIIEN now rtntlng fal, cioN,
ut!IIHet paid , laundry, puking,
251-1814.

share dout:N room In apa,1·
comfort. your own private room. 1 of WOMEN
ment. 1wirrln'wlg pool, nice, ~179.
4 pet' apt. at Bridgeview South. and
.......... mie:lowa\l9, dlat'lwaatw,
61,und ry lac161tiN, Neurity •)'SIMI,
privacy IOcb and morel Relax after ./onnatio,,, ""'J14'12.
thON k>ng summer clasaN with a SUMMERTIME bargains, private
gatM of teMit or a reffflhtng 1wtrn room1at price1you can'! ,.1u.. , 179
°'11 • few sta,pa out your front door. and up. Conveniently IOcated actou
We'ra located right acrou from
alenbeck Ha~sauna,. hrim,
Halenback Hall . Call UI now,
right oul your !tom door. Enjoy

~~~,i.~l:-:!:"'.=::

252-7157 IO reaerve your auitel
Hurry-titling qulckty.

i

5:30 p.m.
AE.NT and Ravel A great living Ill·

t atmoaphlfl offering lree OH·
parking , new microwave,
di;lt:lwuhef, Hlra balhroom, laundry
tacllliNlndprivacylOcka. Hunyl C:.11
10day and uk abcM.n our lerrific summlf .umgt. 252-7157.
YOU can't be In a ~ locationl H
you pr& a 'oonvenleht location, al•
lordab6a room rain and an atmoaphef'e of aharing a home with
politt pa,opt, lhla Is the home lo, you
for Iha tat 'IS, tpring '87 achool )'Mr:
Localld acroea from HMnbedi: Hall

perianot for the Id of 88, spring of
'1!17M:hod y,Nl1 BrldglMlw Soulh lull·

al claNN. Sharll room wi1h a friend

A00MS for WOfMf'I . Now renting lor
IUfl\l'Mf and next IChool yea,. Large
rOCWYl9; kilchen facllitias, utilities~.
Mffltofurnished, washer and dry9f.
Cal 252.9229 after 5:30 p.m.
R00IIS fof men. Now reoting for
aummlf and naxt IChool )'Nr'. Fur•
nilhed, ~hen facilities, utlltiN paid.
CloM to campua. Cal 252-e229 after

0

z:= ~Ing~~,';.
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Ing, aecurlty system, and NCh room

with a T\I and phoneoudrat. Our grw,I

$109-1129 each month o, have your

rnicfowaVN, dlahw..,_,.., laundry

ddyat 4:15p.m. orbyappolnlm.nt.
club and rneana just a lhor1 wa• to
C.I 252-7157,
lut.
al ctusnf Compare the real with the • SINOLD 4-b«ifoom apta., large
bestt$179amonchlncludnheat!On- cleln unit. S95 a month, suffllMf,
appolnim.nt. Cal '252-7157.
110011S k>r ~ - Cal 253-7118.

IUIIIIOI and Id fefflllle or mail, 1
block to SCS, pa,klng, laundry
facllitin, 252-8890 or 252-6327.

~~·=-~~~lions

COLLEGIATE
view.
Newar
2-bldtoom un11a. $225 tor t h e ~

,

cqunt, 252-9788,_....

r.~ ..:.:":lw':, ~~:~:

SUMMER and lah rental , one
bedroom apta, aJlo l'OOffll lor men,
ck>M IO catnpul. Call 251-8418.

Housing

'4...._

a woman on I budget. Convenient
downllOWn location.,._ butllne. Rani:
11.25 a month. lnoludea .....-ytt,ing.
Cal Apt. F'lnders. 259-4040.
l!ltNGLES 4-0tdJoolTI apt. nice big
units, laundt'y, pat1tlng avallabte,
1100. aummer, utilltlH
paid ,
253-1320.

CHOtCES are Important today when
looking to, housing. CJH u, today for
experienced Uliltance In n-:Mting
your hOuling needs. C.N WCMA lodayt 253-1851 .
SUMMER rales, 2 or 3 to lhare nee
2-bedtoom ap1., $250, utilities paid
Loca19d 311 Wilson Ave. SE, call for
appointmenl. 252-4370.

SUIIMER Wort!: Save 13700 and cd-

lege credit. Send name, map-, phone

:;~ .:r™~-~·

20,s2.

YMCA Camp StaH. Environmental
Edue11tion Director-counselor, Trips
Director. Arts and Cralt.1 Oirector-

counMkM'. Unit Director, Counselors

SUMMER rental, 1~room apl., H ·
tra letga, clean, $225. Call !or appoint•
ment. 252-4370.

10 work with boys, 3 Cook<auntelor
poaltions available at rffldent YMCA
Camp lhduhapl Location· 22 miles
west ot Minneapolis June 6-Aug. 24
Contact Aita DeBruyn, Box 37. Loret·
to. MN 55357 Of call. 612-479-1146
dunng business hours.

SUMMER ren1als , low rates ,
2-bedroomapt., 70213thAve S. 2or
310 share, S250. C.11 lor appointment,
2S2-070.

KITCHEN assistant tor Minnesota
Girlt' Residence C.mp Mrs. Lynn
Schwandt. 112 E 11th SI. Cedar Falls.
Iowa 50613, (319)266-ln6

SUMMER rooms: $75 doubles, S95
singlet. Fall: S130 doubles, \ar:ge

AOUATIC supeNlsor for Minnesota
G1rlt' Residence Camp, Juoe 7-Aug.
14 Responsible IOI' sale operation ol

room1, utilitietincluded, 2baths. 21lit•
chens, 5 minutes lrom campus. Call
Mika or Greg, 259-1460.
NK:E tamale robms single/double
availabla summernan. close IO SCS,
cable T\I. periling, and utilities incaJded, '252-9209.
JUNE first: MaJe.famale pri\llle and
doub6e rooms tiom '80, attlciency,
one and two bedroom apts. from
$215. Near downtown and campus.
Cal and 1h0winga: after 4:30 p.m. only' 253-4681 .
WOIIEN: Two needed to share apt.
tor 11111, 1150 a month, utilities paid,
laundry. Call Corinnt, 255-3413 or
255-a427.

SUIIIIEII housing, furnished hOUM
Iii 5 girtl, .Jurw,.Aug. Two doublel MO
a month, 1 slnlge 190 a month. 913
Sewnlh AYe. S , 255-0487.
NEEDED women to 1hara nice
2,.room apl. for the summer with
2 0Cher1. Near campus. cheap. CaH

255-3514.
HOUSE tor men. sirigle rooms , unturnlsh9d, hut paid, tummer and fall ,
251-8005 or 253-4042.

ONE or 2 females wanted for IIUl'M'IIK.
S65 a monlh. Thomu Apartments.
Cal Kathy, 252-4174
WOMEN to ahare unlumlthed apt, ..
parking , laundry, 251 --4805 or

253-4042.
HALENBECK Apll. men Of women,
now showing for tummer with option
10 stay for latl. Prl\l• rooms. 2
bathrooms. air-conditioning. lrN
cable T\I, coin laundry, individual
...... dtlalW 25i-09n.
GIRLS lat housing, doubtes, clun,
houN with alOt of room. only $130 a
month. IJao ,~room apt, $275 a
month , averything Included. Caff
253-1810.
WOIIEN to share lumia
and unlumlahed apls., utitmn paid. pa,~.
laundry, quiet and clNn. 253-4042.

GIRi.i single

rooms , summer, great
l'IOUN, Iota of room only 2 spocs left.
Alao 1-otldroom apt. tor aumm..- and
tall. Wa'II rent lul. caN 253-1810.

SNJL.0 1156P'itMCtricheeapa,id,
near BenlOn, apply manager, off.
p,Mling. Rick 251-6960.
SUMMER and/or fall , lurnlthed
2-btdroom apt. ......,. Cotx:wnt. utilltin
Included. off-atrHt pat1tlng. CaN
251-77328 a.m.-6 p.m., Ilk lor Frank.

for

MIDWEST HEALTH CENTER FOR WOMEN

~

LOST: Bronu kay lor room 451 .
Reward . Call Chuck, 255-2328.

=~~~~In~~=~w~:,

:=

UNfTED Methodist Churctl 302 5th
Ave. S . Welcomes students i :30 a.m
and 1J' a.m. Sundays and Choir Wed.

1:JOP.m.
WHQI you llhow a student 1.0. you
gel 25 ~ I o t t all gifts! Dou not
inctude card• tind aa)a merchandise.
The PoppyMICI ( a c ~ Norby's
and Warren Shon on the maN).
SECOND AMual Spnng Tabta Tennis

Tournament. Men 's and women ' s
singles and doubles, 5 p .m. Fri. April
25. Visit the Atwood Rec Deak for
rule• and detailS.
YEAR-end Beach Break only 199 lor
a week at Fort Walton Beach, South
Padre Island and Daytona Beach!
Hurry, can Sunchase Tours for more
1nlormation toll free 1-800-321 -5911
tod•yl WtMn tha1 last test is
over
Break tor the Beach w11h
Sunchasa.
WHAT WIii Widening 5th Ave mean to
you? 1/ole Jim Salk , <Ith Ward City
Council. Of lose your parking spot C1ty Cound ElactJons. Monda_I.·~•pnl 21
EXEROSE your fu1edom to \/Ole I/Ole
lor lormer SCS sttxjenl Jim Salk . 4th
Ward City Council, Monday Apnl 21

WIDENING 5th AWi means IOslng lQO

s:~~;I ;~~

e::~~it~nc~0~ o~~:Y
rid save your spol

NNe as cabin counselors, 21 years
of age miflimum Current WSI and
senior lifnaving First aid and CPR
certifieatlCM'I prelerred. Mrs Lynn
Schwandt, 112 E 11th St Cedar Fallt,
Iowa 50613, (319)266-8TT6

NOTK:EI SCS students are c11y
\IOters! Pat1tlng problems promote
public pandamon1um Vote Jim Salk,
4th Ward City Council. lor solut10ns
Genefal Elections Monday Aprtl 21

POSITION open for ~ve;n Residen t
Assistant. Benefits Include private

TOM Ackley iS not pretend V01e
~kley lor Studenl Senate
SCARED thal you might have a prob6ern with ak:ohOI or other drugs? FOi'
one to one pear discusaion call Campus Drug Program, 255--2191

room

with housekeeping pnviktges,
1100 a month stipend, and a grea1 ••·
perlrance WOftling in a unique prograin. Ou1ie, consist of avening and
wee«end •uperviaion ot rHidenla on
an altemale sctwtdule with another
Residenl Assiltant Must have other
employment. New 8eQlnninos is a
hOme for si,\Qle, pr-onant M>men. If
Interested, And resume to New
Begmningll, 40 N 25th Ave., St. Cklud,
MN 56801 . AW!icllioot: being taken
through April 30th.
EXCELLENT income tor part lime
home assembly work FOi' information
call, 312-741-8400 9111 1731

Attention
WEDDING, special-evenl photo•
graphy by award-winning photographer. C.H ..253-5865.

GARAGE !or rent Call 253-1<162

For Sale
BUY lactory-difec1 and savel Ligh1•
weight, t"Plf insulated. libergJ.ass
1ravet lrailars, 5lh whe&ls and m1mmo1orhom1•
Call
1011
lree
1-800-432-3749 tor lree brochure

1tn Mazda GLC, 75,000 miles, good
runnar . 28-38 mpg , good !Ires ,
251-6740
HONDA 550, excellent cond1tt0n ,
1978. Vetter Windjammer Fairing With
lowars , Vetter sound AM/FM cassette
rad10. eng1oe guard, luggage case.
1700. Call 251 · 7◄ 10
HOT• plalfl, lill.e new, $20, 253-6806

PROFESSIONAL lyplng ol term
papers, thetH, rHumet, CO\ler

MOPED Honda , 50cc ExprHs ,
253~155.

s.rv;cn:, 259-1040 0t 251 -7001 .

FDA sale , 1975 Yamaha 650, good
condition, S550. C.11 252-9632.

=~~~:!!'!
T YPING Hrvica: Call Martina,
253-0825.

TYPNG: Term papers, placemen!
Illes,

resumH.

Ex~rlanced .

ReuonalM ,.,... 253-e351 .
PROFESSIONAL typing. Anything
typad to your spec:iftcatlon on word
p,oceuor. lett•r~u.alilty pnnwr. Pick·
up and delivery at Atwood aval'-bla .
c,1 Chart 253-9738 or 251-4980.
POOLE Word Proceuing. Papll'S,

DELUXE Yamaha car 11ereo with
Pyramid Equalizar. Lau than 1 year
old. Retail 1350-$250 or oHar. Call
•251-8076.

Personals
JESUS and Satan are pre1end. Qun.
tlon e\1'9rythlng with unastailable
l'IOnNfy. Anyl'Hng that has the properlief of matter ia matter Anything that
lnlefacts with matter is material. OlalAn-Alheist, 812-666-36SJ.

~T.~ ·;:~::::~.~"&'..~

ZONKER, you're my lrttle bitty ham!
I missed you lhis WHkend. Low ya.
Fancy Fae..

TYPING reasonable ratH, 2$-8965

KII- MybeatlrlencltW.'1119comeaklng
way lhroi.,gh the past yeara. Hope

253-3108.

_.,.._

TYPING: Term pape11, lhHH,

= i.* ·B!HP.lflenc«t !ypiat,

TEW papers, rnumet, etc. Protnlypad. Cd Sandy, 252-2712.
WEDDING ln'IUdona, akJdent d•

more 10 come. Happy 20th: Eartytt
(Blonde) Low ya. Ku.
HAPPY Birthday, P ~ May you get
--..rythir'lg you' ve atweys wanled:
B,yan AdatN, Iha OCNn, puppetl and
1Mt From the Sewer Rat and frlenda
LIMO ya.

LOOK YOUR BEST
Get your graduation
photo packages at

CllllRINS
-

C

Qlflj,J ,.,. ,.._,.."""'-"'"""
call

· ·
~
-

"HOUSE''
SPECIALS
7.DAYSAWEEK

United -odlat Men'• Annual

HOUSE
RISTORANTE

•
L

?

Any 12"· one Item
with double cheese

Get two{2)· 12"one item pizzas

thin or deepdlsh crust

thin ot deepdlsh crust

$5.00 $8.96
no.coupon necessary

· no coupon necessary

· 8" Appetizer
one Item pizza

. --&
Pancake & S1usat1

flllT INJP
i '<' .
METlNST CIIIIICII ' ~

•
•
•
•

Lasagna • Spaghetti
Sandwiches • Subs
BBQ Ribs • Chicken
Salad Bar • Beer & Wine

$3.96/
no coupon necessary

J

~

a!Xl:25"A~Sourl

i·

.~

•

Thursday
April 17

- - - - lll

,

WESLEY HAU.

5-fwlgfnlm4:30P.M •7-00PM.
AduftlS2$0Qwdr,anS125

. TheQAKS
~partments
Located Just South of SCSU

Otikleaf

2 lledroom

a 11ec1,_ •

Uttllty Rm

3 • • Bedroom
T-nllolMH

plus one large beverage
thin or deepdlsh crust

Dine in for dinner

,. ·

0aka II

..

call

.,...._
2~

• 253-4422 or

11111th Ave. S.

Reduced Summer Rates
Now Taking Reservations For Fall

II Ille re,olullOO

1011 ShoJid Be Illegal

•

upheld or de{ealed'
11 Small. f<>nOO' presidenl
NOC News modefiileS
debale Oil Ille issU< ol

decade. .klining •

wai,JelonandDr.Willke

1i t,e dhef pn>dlOK'
rigl1.•IO-lile \eadefs.
· Sto,Jld Ile llle!!ai.
f or NOl
, _ will uphold or
'lhis conin-sial
· . On Apri1161h
decision will make
differenee,

